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Governor DeWine has closed all non-essential business activities which caused libraries to shut 
down. Because of that, we’re all trapped inside our homes with nothing to do but watch tv and 
play video games. But what about the kids that want to read, who want to grow their 
imaginations beyond a screen? Well, you’re in luck. Just because libraries are closed, doesn’t 
mean all book sources are. 

 
Not everyone wants to spend money on books, and why should they? 
So, where can they get free books without the library? With an Amazon 
account, you have access to millions of free books on Kindle. All you 
have to do is download the app! If you’re not interested in Amazon, well 
how about Nook by Barnes and Noble? Nook is like Kindle but all you 
have to do is download the app and enjoy. But what if you really want 
to read books from the library? You can! The library has an app for 
that. Well, actually three apps, Hoopla, Overdrive, and Libby. Just 
punch in your library number and you’re set. You can also check out 

ebooks from the Oak Hills Media Center through the Sora app, all you have to do is sign in 
through your ohlsd email.  
 
Now, if you don’t mind spending a bit of money on some books, your best choice is Amazon. 
Amazon is used by self-published authors to sell their works, so you’re not just getting some 
mainstream big-name books; You’re getting the indie publishers, the poetry anthologies, books 
full of beautiful works no publisher wants. Half Price Books ships, just look up the book you’re 
looking for and they’ll send it to you. Kindle and Nook also have options to buy books relatively 
for cheap.  
 
If you don’t know what you’re looking for in a book, check out the library's book hook up-they’ll 
send you a list of three books that meet the requirements you specify. Browse Goodreads by 
looking up a book you loved and searching through similar books, or look up a genre you enjoy. 
It’s April, so check out the IndieApril hashtag on twitter to find books from authors you’ve never 
heard of.  
 
Once this is all over, remember to support your local bookstores. Bookstores like Ohio 
Bookstore, which has five floors of nothing but books. The Friends of the Library Bookstore, 
where old library books go to be bought and loved, by buying books there you’re supporting 
your local library.  


